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OFFERING SUMMARY

Lease Rate: $500.00 - 6,000.00 per

month (Full Service)

Building Size: 5,020 SF

PROPERTY OVERVIEW

call today for all updated details - co-working, start-up, shared, private,
executive suites, and virtual offices. right sized office environment for
today's growing businesses. shared conference room, 24/7 access, secure
suites. many features and perks, available month to month. new: day
office available for only $25 per hour or $100 per day - convenient weekly
rates - free on-site internet access included with all leases.

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS
simple agreements: monthly, weekly and hourly

all utility charges (internet, electricity, gas, water, sewer) - included

shared lounge/break room and outdoor patio patio

plenty of free, well-lit and clean parking - all inclusive - no hidden administrative
fees

virtual tours: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PL9IXCSc8a5DyWqmHDO0l6HRfiNdAXA7Bq

virtual offices too

DIAMOND SUITES // 7828 Haven Avenue, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

OFFICES/PRIVATE/SHARED/VIRTUAL
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reception

boss suite chairman 2 person office
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SIMPLE RENTAL AGREEMENTS
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CONVENIENT LOCATION



 

No warranty or representation is made to the accuracy of the foregoing or attached information. 

Terms of sale or lease and availability are subject to change or withdrawal without notice. 

 

 
 

 

 

annex suite not shown 
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FLOOR PLANS OFFER CHOICES
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